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NEW ALABAMA DISTRICT REOPENING INFORMATION SITE NOW AVAILABLE

“Powerful New Resource Will Provide Helpful Information for Alabama Parents and Local Schools During State School Reopening Efforts”

Montgomery, Ala. – An innovative resource is now available on the Alabama State Department of Education (ALSDE) website (www.alsde.edu), for Alabama parents, students, and all residents – the District Reopening Information viewing portal.

The District Reopening Information portal is a central location for parents and constituents to gain general insight around the reopening of schools in each district.

The view includes reopening start dates, reopening types (regular or staggered), instructional delivery options, and links to reopening plans for each district. Instructional delivery options have been separated into four, 9-week terms to assist with communicating important learning opportunities, as each term approaches.

District reopening information will be updated as it becomes available.

To access this information, use the official Alabama District Reopening Information link: https://public.tableau.com/profile/alsderd#!/vizhome/DistrictReopeningInformation/Dashboard1

This information can also be accessed via the front-page of the ALSDE Website (www.alsde.edu). First, click-on the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Education Information link. Then select the District Reopening Information tab, which is located under the website’s Technical Guidance and Manuals section.
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